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an agent of social change

correflldeL6 w7',eS ,°' P,°?ulaU°n' NR al the to demand basic human 
reflert hnlh y '° U“vers,1!e da Moncton justice,
etlect both. about eighty percent of the Newspapers must pro-

Nowcome. th„ ,r , S,uden' fpula,;°" relies mote activism which will 
sorls Th™ Cana,liAra|XT on.s,ome„fo™ °f r™a"d=l change these conditions by 
versitu Press hâs ' °, "d Pos|-sec°nd- urging students to join one
statement of purpose » »£“*"“«<>"*' insli,u,ea' another' We ha"= student 
readq “Th^ P f' , Trhat can glve you an idea organizations - local, reg- 

ma>or role of of the makeup of a ional and national - 
as an afient^of8 t0 “°î inaî[tution’s population. existing to work in stud- 
change The studpnt S°Cla Iook at current ents’ interest which are (or
must fulfilW t? P .8S rstudent aid programs. Is it should be)
Snrmwî gti1Sr0le’ fair that a minority of with the 
and active function^^H stu,dents must sPfind up to students. Here we have 
suDDort grmmT 8nd and over ten years of NUS, and AFS (AFS.
agents of sorïïl T1"8 88 repaying the costs °f their 
Ï change.” education while others
No student newspaper face no financial burden?
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f,ront^T°: MAD farmer liberation evaluation of most past 
student administrations.

Now we have new people 
to judge. Regardless of past 
performances, we should 
consider that people 
act according to the wishes 
of their constituents, or in 
contrast, the absence of 
wishes or input, 
administrations began with 

synonomous the same enthusiasm, the 
interests of same hell-bent fire to 

change and to govern 
justly, with the common 

unfortunately was voted interests of their student 
down at the election Feb 2.) population firmly implant- 

Those organizations ed in their minds. Then 
-—^•-^1 time would take its toll, and

governments would gener- 
"^3—ate as much inertia as the

students they half-hearted- 
ly tried to serve.

b8ht °f the above epic 
explanation, this 
shall

Love the quick profit, the annual raise, 
vacation with pay. Want more 
of everything ready made. Be afraid 
to know your neighbors and to die.
And you will have a window in your head. 
Not even your future will be

can

a mystery
any more. Your mind will be punched in a card 
and shut away in a little drawer.
When they want you to buy something 
they will call you. When they want you 
to die tor profit they will let you know.
So friends, every day do something 
that won't compute. Love,the Lord.
Love the world. Work for nothing.
Take all that you have and be poor.
Love someone who does not deserve it. 
Denounce the government and embrace the flag 
Hope to live in that free 
republic for which it stands.
Give your approval to all
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you cannot
H understand. Praise ignorance, for what man 
I has n°t encountered he has not destroyed 
I Ask the questions that have no answers.
I /nvest in the millennium. Plant sequoias.

H Say that your main crop is the forest
I that you did not plant

HI and that you will not live to harvest-.
| Say that the leaves are harvested •
I when they have rotted into the mold.

Call that profit. Prophesy such returns.
| Put your faith in the two inches of humus 
I that will build under the trees every thousand years 
I Listen to carrion-put your ear 
|| close, and hear the faint chattering 
H of the songs that are to come.
M Expect the end of the world. Laugh.

Laughter is immeasurable. Be joyful 
though you have considered all the facts.
So long as women do not possess 
great power, please women more than men 
Ask yourself: Will this satisfy 
a woman satisfied to bear a child?
Will this disturb the sleep
of a woman near to giving birth?
Co with your love to the fields.
Lie easy in the shade. Rest your head 
in her lap. Swear allegiance 
to what is nighest your thoughts.
As soon as the generals and the politicos
can predict the motions of your mind,
lose it. Leave it as a sign
to mark the false trail, the way
you didn't go. Be like the fox
who makes more tracks than necessary,
some in the wrong direction.
Practice resurrection.

paper
make

unprecedented announce
ment to its readers. This 
paper shall support the 
new SRC executive in its 
true purpose it quest to 
serve the best interests of 
students. As we sit in 
position where a lot of 
not-so-common knowledge 
passes through our ears we 
expect to be able to provide 
many leads and hard 
factual experiences that 
the executive should con
sider and follow-up on, all 
in the best interests of 
students.
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(and no student) lives

EsH-5 IPS Ere-®?:lar group in this society M u criticized. Student journal- S!?d?n' ,"terasts a”d
and must recognize theil nnfh changes m aid ist are, first of all, students t w that, leadership cap- 
common interests A nroh P y are ann?unced by and because they are ablÜty hey said they 
lem is created because nane^^^iH the nevfs‘ perhaps more in touch with no!!?88^ T might get 
students come from differ 5 should report the the organizations on a fltt8ty' SimilarlY we must 

1 , nier announcement in terms of . attempt to accomplish thpent backgrounds - social its fairness. Will it open daY'to-day basis than most same goal, 
and economic- which must doors to more students students, they should cons- The situations between
can°worrCk°mforbaf0re ^ low income backgrounds . . *ructlvely evaluate- a"d if the two establishments are 
can work for a common . will it just increase the neCessary crittdze the not quite equal though. The

loan burden? The ques- campaign strategies and student
lions must be asked. We tacbcs , decided

student leaders.
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The first point which 

must be recognized by 
student journalists is that

executive bodv 
by generates news, we pub

lish the
on

cannot assume facts. If
most of tiw PniiQ doors won’t open to more , Almost every student behind the scenes writing
unlike moqtnf th U eS’ s*udents from the popula- beloi?gs to a indent union, away. They must show

li™ 'h=t pays for it the “suallV governed b, a their faces every day We
social and economic 7, “ T°s,: is U righ,? should « rï^fn Representative don't like criticising our. 
rw nn!t T ehte. be changed? They are Pouncf Here at UNB we selves of course, but wp
tion Psvstem°fimnti eduCf' Questions the press and all have jnst elected a new recognize that we don’t
maintain that elitP c f t0 students should conscious- axecut*va and council, always fulfill our enormous
continue to rnntr f Caîl ly attempt to answer in a °Ver fhalf, °f tha positions responsibility,aspects of societv^ ® resPansible manner. Some- ^ere filled by acclamation. We are volunteers, us-

P tv’ times the results might J*. y,e^ects a condition ually people involved with
How does the student favor a given action, but it t ijl apathy which other concerns aside of this

newspaper report on that cannot be determined if the should he prefaced by the paper. We could use a few
situation? A first step is to questions are not asked. statement “apathy: stud- new staff members. As
look at the number of The role of the student entv axP°sed to and try to fulfill our responsibi-
students applying for and press is to ask, to educate ai^kened by self-serving hty by supporting the
then receiving student aid. and if necessary to students”. Granted, common good of all
That gives an idea of the activate; however nècess- °n thlS campus- a general students and people,
makeup of your institutions ary, through talk, or action caacensus of “not impress- can use all the help

’ ed appears to be a safe might have to offer.

news. We sit
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